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Summer Christmas in my town
Eerybody looks around
Love, heat and peace
Are gathering

There is no white snow in the street
Santa's ride waves at the beach
And you warm up
My scenery

When the sun goes down I'll go downtown
Meet with you under shinning houses
Hey Santa skips me cause I alredy got
My wish come true tonight

When I'm with you everything is love song
And I don't need to be under mistletoe
To get that sparkle to kiss
Cause you look so beautiful
And I can't resist you

Jingle bell time, fireworks from the sea
Such a unique scene you can watch next to me
Listening the sound of the ocean
Reindeer fly thru skies, sing along tonight

Tchu tchu thcu thcuuu tchurup thchu tchu tchu... 

Santa's roast a barbecue on yard
While I drift into my memories heart
The perfect moment to remember
Those good times

So many people rushing chrissie gifts
While'I'm counting minutes just to feel your kiss
There is nothing else I think
I could wish

When the sun goes down I'll go downtown
Meet with you under shinning houses
Hey Santa skips me cause I alredy got
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My wish come true tonight

When I'm with you everything is love song
And I don't need to be under mistletoe
To get that sparkle to kiss
Cause you look so beautiful
And I can't resist you

Jingle bell time, fireworks from the sea
Such a unique scene you can watch next to me
Listening the sound of the ocean
Reindeer fly thru skies, sing along tonight

Tchu tchu thcu thcuuu tchurup thchu tchu tchu... 
Sing along tonight

Tonight... tonight... tonight... tonight...
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